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Abstract
Background: The occurrence of behavioural changes and problems, and degree of paranoid thoughts, are
significantly higher among people who have experienced extreme trauma such as during the Holocaust.
People with dementia and traumatic past experiences may have flashbacks reminding them of these
experiences, which is of relevance in caring situations. In nursing homes for people with dementia, nursing
assistants are often the group of staff who provide help with personal needs. They have firsthand experience of
care and managing the devastating outcomes of inadequate understanding of a person’s past experiences.
Aim: The aim was to describe nursing assistants’ experiences of caring for older people with dementia who
have experienced Holocaust trauma.
Research design: A qualitative descriptive and inductive approach was used, including qualitative
interviews and content analysis.
Participants and research context: Nine nursing assistants froma Jewish nursinghomewere interviewed.
Ethical considerations: The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board, Stockholm.
Findings: The theme ‘Adapting and following the survivors’ expression of their situation’ was built on two
categories: Knowing the life story enables adjustments in the care and Need for flexibility in managing
emotional expressions.
Discussion and conclusion: The world still witnesses genocidal violence and such traumatic experiences
will therefore be reflected in different ways when caring for survivors with dementia in the future. Person-
centred care and an awareness of the meaning of being a survivor of severe trauma make it possible to avoid
negative triggers, and confirm emotions and comfort people during negative flashbacks in caring situations
and environments. Nursing assistants’ patience and empathy were supported by a wider understanding of
the behaviour of people with dementia who have survived trauma.
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Introduction

People who have been exposed to trauma in early life may experience age-related decline considerably

earlier, and to a greater extent, compared to their non-traumatised counterparts.1 A person who experienced

the Holocaust during World War II (WW II) is described as a survivor, which represents the severe mental

trauma that the person lived through in early life.2 The research focus concerning Holocaust survivors has

shifted from investigating this cohort’s symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) to discovering

the sources of strength and resilience, and exploring the perspectives of second- and third-generation

survivors.3,4 Earlier literature concerning ageing Holocaust survivors initially focused on camp survivors

who had experience of receiving psychiatric treatment5,6 and found that they were more predisposed to

mental health problems since they had to deal with age-related life transitions and struggle with continuous

post-traumatic memories from the Holocaust.2,7–11 It has also been described that individuals who have

been exposed to massive trauma suffer from greater physical12,13 and psychological morbidity.14,15 The

symptoms experienced by those who suffer from PTSD are often similar, although each individual’s

experiences are unique. However, people who have experienced mental trauma often have a common sense

of loss and pain.16 The ability to integrate past trauma and present challenges within a unified self is

intertwined with the survivor’s time perspective. This enmeshment of traumatic experiences from the past

into psychological functioning in the present is described as Holocaust-as-present.17

Dementia is an overarching term for several neurodegenerative diseases that most often affect older

people and have a chronic and progressive nature.18 Changes in behaviour, as well as cognitive decline and

personality changes, are noted when the disease progresses,19 as are changes such as loss of empathy,

inappropriate behaviour and loss of judgement.20 A person with dementia (PWD) may still have their

rehearsed memories (implicit memory) but might have difficulty talking about them (explicit memory).

The implicit memory could instead be expressed in behaviours such as crying and sadness. The emotion is

present but the person may not understand the expression of it.21 Healthcare professionals may often

misinterpret agitation in people with dementia and therefore not understand that this behaviour is due to

the way the individual is experiencing their reality.22 Based on Kitwood’s23 initial work on person-centred

care (PCC), this approach has been further developed and conceptualised at a theoretical level24 and, over

the past 10 years, in descriptions and tools for PCC in dementia care. The importance of knowing about a

person’s life history has been emphasised since this allows the person’s identity to be maintained.25,26

According to Graneheim et al.,27 the care of a PWD should be facilitated by the awareness that emotional

memories can last longer than cognitive memory. This means that a positive experience can be forgotten

due to a reduced short-term memory; however, the positive feeling may last longer, which means that

adequate PCC can be effective for longer than just for the moment.

Nurses and other staff working in older people care often describe caring for older survivors as

‘difficult’ and reveal that it is vital to develop an understanding of and empathy with the individual’s

earlier trauma.28–30 Moreover, the occurrence of behavioural and mental problems, and degree of para-

noid thoughts, are significantly higher among those who have experienced what is considered to be

‘extreme trauma’, such as that occurring during the Holocaust.31 During the early 2000s, research in this

area focused less on the negative psychological effects and more on vulnerability and resilience, such as

the long-term effects of early trauma,32 good instrumental coping and preserved functioning despite

PTSD,33 and meaning-finding and successful ageing in post-traumatic living.34 Research also focused

on Holocaust survivors’ perceptions of ageing and experiences of residential care.35,36
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The world still witnesses genocidal violence37 causing PTSD, which will be reflected in the care of the

older people and PWDs in the future. Knowledge therefore needs to be obtained about the care of persons

who have experienced trauma and have been wilfully victimised by others. David16 writes that, since people

are living longer, for the first time in history, through the group of Holocaust survivors, we can see the

consequences that severe trauma in previous years has for the nursing care of these people when they get

older. Even though earlier literature has focused on clinicians’ experiences of caring for Holocaust survi-

vors in nursing homes,29 geriatric care,38 hospitals28,39,40 or in hospice and palliative care,41 limited

research has been conducted on the healthcare professional’s perspective when it comes to PCC for

Holocaust survivors with dementia in their daily life when in long-term care.

Aim

The aim was to describe nursing assistants’ (NAs) experiences of caring for older people with dementia who

have experienced Holocaust trauma.

Method

Study design, participants and setting

The members of the research group have both research and clinical experience of older people care and

dementia care, and two members (K.B., Å.G.) have clinical experience of caring for older PWDs known to

have experienced trauma. A qualitative descriptive and inductive approach was used to describe NAs’

experiences of caring for PWDs who experienced the Holocaust. The manager of a designated nursing home

in Sweden, where about 70% of the residents were survivors of the Holocaust during WWII, was contacted

and approved the request to recruit participants. Inclusion criteria were working as a NA involved in direct

patient care, with at least 2 years of practical experience of caring for older PWDs who had experienced the

Holocaust. Information about the study, both written and verbal, was presented to the day-time staff at a

regular staff meeting and to the night-time staff through personal e-mail. The participants who accepted the

invitation were given the opportunity to choose both time and place for the interviews. NAs volunteered and

signed an informed consent before the interview started. Individual interviews were conducted with nine

participants (n ¼ 9); six females and three males aged 28–57 years (mean 53) with working experience of

3–14 years (mean 10). All NAs had a 3-year upper secondary education from a Health Care Programme,

including theoretical studies and practical training. Eight NAs worked day shifts and one night shifts.

Data collection

A semi-structured study-specific interview guide (see Table 1) was developed by the research group and

scrutinised by a specialist nurse in dementia care with long experience of caring for older survivors. The

second author of this study conducted all the interviews, including two pilot interviews that gave rich data and

which, since no changes were made, were included in the analysis. The interviews were conducted during the

NAs’ regular working hours and a maximum of 1 h was allocated for each interview. The interview with the

night staff was conducted 1 h before the night shift began. The interviews lasted between 20 and 50 (mean 39)

min and were digitally recorded with permission from the participants. The recorded interviews were tran-

scribed verbatim. After nine interviews, data saturation or ‘informational redundancy’ as described by San-

delowski and Given42 was considered to have been achieved, that is, no more variation of data appeared.
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Data analysis

Collected data were analysed using qualitative content analysis with a manifest and latent approach43; the steps

during the analysis process were inspired by Graneheim and Lundman.44 All recorded interviews were tran-

scribed verbatim and the text was double-checked in order to confirm that no words had been omitted. The

analysis was performed by the author K.B. in collaboration with authors Å.G.C. and C.L.H. First, the text was

read repeatedly to capture and identify its content. Subsequently, meaning units based on the aim of the study

were identified and marked with a code according to their manifest content. The codes were then compared

based on similarities and differences and further sorted into subcategories according to their similarities. The

subcategories were then compared for similarities and abstracted into categories. A category refers often to a

descriptive level of content and may answer the question ‘What?’44 One overarching theme was then for-

mulated. A theme can be seen as an expression of the latent content of the data and answers the question

‘How?’44 To enhance trustworthiness, all steps in the analysis process were reflected on and discussed by the

research team throughout the whole process, resulting in consolidation of the findings (Table 2).

Ethical considerations

Ethical consideration was carefully made according to the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the

Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm, Sweden (EPN 2013/28-31). All participants received infor-

mation about the study explaining the voluntary nature and confidentiality of participation and that they

could withdraw their participation at any time. The interviews were coded with numbers to maintain

confidentiality and kept secure so that only the research group had access to the material. To ensure

participant confidentiality, only gender aspects and working experience are presented.

Table 1. The Interview guide.

Could you please tell me about your experiences in general of caring for people who survived World War II and suffer
from dementia?

What do you consider to be important to keep in mind when caring for people with dementia who have experienced
this kind of trauma?

Have you experienced a situation where you identified that the person with dementia was reliving a difficult memory
from the past?

If yes;
How did you handle the situation?
How do you think one can avoid triggering the memories of people who survived the Holocaust or experienced similar

trauma?

Table 2. Subcategories, Categories and Theme.

Subcategory Category Theme

The significance of person-centred
care

Knowing the person’s life story

Knowing the life story enables
adjustments in the care

Adapting and following the survivors’
expression of their situation

Having to deal with challenging
situations

Avoiding and adjusting to potential
triggers

Need for flexibility in managing
emotional expressions
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Findings

The overarching theme was Adapting and following the survivors’ expression of their situation. This theme

was built on two categories: Knowing the life story enables adjustments in the care and Need for flexibility in

managing emotional expressions, and four subcategories.

According to the NAs, caring for older PWDs who experienced the Holocaust meant adapting and,

through acting, relieving the trauma by presence, following the PWDs’ expressions of their situation.

This was based on the foundation of understanding how their traumatic life story could affect the

individual person in caring situations and in their environment. Caring for these people was dependent

on a trusting relationship and an environment where the person was protected from triggers in daily

life. Furthermore, the awareness of and need for flexibility in challenging situations and emotional

expressions was described as trying to promote the person’s need for their own engagement, auton-

omy and participation in the caring situation. The everyday life on the ward was mirrored by the

person’s memories from the past, which led the NAs to adopt PCC in order to maintain the ‘me’ and

the ‘self’ of the person.

Knowing the life story enables adjustments in the care. Each person’s unique life story provides an essential

basis for care and PCC was therefore even more essential, according to the informants. The person’s life

story provided the possibility to adjust the care and also be wary of specific triggers. Moreover, the team,

consisting of all professions involved in the care, had the possibility to discuss and inform about specific

triggers. This was important to share with all the staff since the triggers could start situations that could be

emotional demanding for both the PWD and the staff.

The significance of PCC was emphasised in the interviews as was the importance of interprofessional

teamwork. The team was described as consisting of NAs, registered nurses and a physician. Problems and

challenges that were raised concerning the care of a person were resolved and reflected on in the team. The

NAs stressed that it was important that the team members worked towards the same goals regarding the care.

Furthermore, team members shared tips in order to be able to develop the best care for the individual in a

person-centred way, depending on each person’s situation. According to the NAs, the team members

supported each other in the provision of the best possible care in demanding care situations, including

challenging behaviour by PWDs such as screaming, aggression and being hostile, to enable PCC. However,

despite the good teamwork involving person-centredness, it could be emotionally demanding caring for

PWDs, especially when they lose their verbal ability:

There are similarities (between survivors with and without dementia), but it worsens when they (survivors)

become demented, clearly . . . Everyone has their memories, but when you have dementia, you cannot sort out

what is what (a memory recall or an episode in the present time) . . . (I.4)

Both humour and songs were mentioned by the NAs as effective methods of diversion, when needed. The

NAs explained how they tried to understand the person’s interpretation of the present context. Similarly, the

NAs described the importance of working in teams with common goals for the care of each individual, so

that knowledge about how the person is best cared for was communicated to all staff. This was deemed

important in particular situations.

. . . we were drinking the shabat-coffee as we usually do and I had to turn away from the woman next to me.

Suddenly she became very angry and screamed that I was rude and should not be there. She saw me as a prison
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guard from the past and asked another NA to tell me to go, and burst into tears. I knew this could happen, but I

have never experienced it as strongly as then. I left to let the woman calm down. (I.9)

This kind of situation was interpreted by the NAs as the person’s terrible memories connected with their

experiences of WWII, possibly of a female prison guard. In similar situations, the NAs tried to diffuse the

situation, for example, by leaving the room for a while to let the person calm down.

Knowing the person’s life story was, according to the NAs, important for providing the best possible care.

However, asking the persons about their past was strictly avoided out of respect for their integrity and to

avoid triggers. Help from the next of kin was often needed to gain information about the PWD’s life story,

but several of the NAs stated that the relatives frequently did not know much about the PWD’s past. This

was considered as being due to the emotional difficulties the PWD had in communicating the horror they

had been through.

They (the children of the survivors) do not know much about their relatives. We had a lady here, but she has

passed away now, but her daughter said that her mother’s life began when she married and had children in

Sweden (after the WWII). She knew some things, but it was so hard for her mother to tell her that they never knew

what she had been through. (I.4)

Newly recruited NAs were encouraged to read the person’s life story and, if they had questions, ask other

NAs rather than asking the older person about their background. According to the NAs, it was, however,

important to be aware and take into account that the person could suddenly be reminded about their

traumatic past. It was easier for the NAs to meet the sometimes unexpected emotions in care situations,

such as wishes to withdraw and be left alone, rather than anger, anxiety and sorrow.

Need for flexibility in managing emotional expressions

Emotional expressions by PWDs which were related to or had elements of traumatic memories could

appear. Reactions to triggers could arise unintentionally and a colleague needed to take over when the

NA was unable to carry out what they perceived to be challenging in such situations. The PWD’s short-term

memory was used to divert a harsh thought in order to calm the person. However, the NAs experienced that

the person’s difficult feelings needed to be confirmed.

Having to deal with challenging situations was described by the NAs, for example, when helping the

person with their personal hygiene. The PWD could have memories of being forced to undress and shower

in the concentration camp, which induced traumatic reactions, including hitting and kicking, that were

difficult to manage. Showering was particularly challenging for a PWD and was regarded as a most delicate

caring situation for both the NAs and, not least, the WWII PWDs. Being patient, talking and acting calmly,

and including the person in the process, were important practices when assisting a PWD in the shower.

Keeping calm and working ‘step by step’ was also said to reduce the risk.

You had to try to do as well as you could; it was not easy to avoid the battles. Sometimes it was better; it was a bit

up and down. It was mostly when you helped her with her personal hygiene or dressing. (I.1)

The NAs described how important it was to spend time building up a positive relationship and gaining the

confidence of a survivor with dementia. Giving information about plans to shower could start by offering

the person something they like, such as a cup of coffee, as a strategy to relieve anxiety. An example of how

triggers could be handled was illustrated by the way a shower was performed; you must start showering

from the feet and up to the shoulders, avoiding the head and the hair. It was important to be in front of the

person, have eye contact, communicate what is going to happen and generate trust. Last of all, the hair was
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washed; alternatively, this was done on another occasion or at the hairdresser. This way, the person

experienced the situation as less threatening and uncomfortable, and the NAs found themselves being

supportive. NAs also found conversation and physical contact, for example, tactile massage, useful in

reducing worry. This was also valuable at bedtime and in the night if the person had problems

sleeping due to stressful and upsetting thoughts. The NAs described how it was sometimes necessary

to tell ‘white lies’ and follow the situation which could mean playing an active role. The purpose was

to calm the person’s worries since they could become more upset if the NA tried to correct them and

tell the truth.

We have a woman who often wakes up during the night crying for the hungry children . . . Yes, I said to her, I have

fruit and I will give them to the children and then I stamped my feet and said ‘– listen, now they have stopped

crying, they’ve eaten a lot’ – ‘Thank you dear Lord!’ She said. (I.5)

Most NAs had previously worked in nursing homes with older PWDs and compared these experiences

with how they perceived working with survivors with dementia. They described that PWDs have a greater

degree of anxiety and are more sensitive to stress. It was also perceived that older persons who have

experienced trauma could be more suspicious and needed to feel that they had control. It was more difficult

dealing with feelings and memories that may appear due to trauma if the person also had dementia. The NAs

stated that not everyone could deal with the demands of caring for PWDs and some left their jobs.

However, it was considered to be an honour to give good care to these people and was also regarded as

rewarding and educational work.

You work a lot with your mind. They have so much anxiety, screaming he will murder me, he will murder me. Do

you know who he is? My mother, they will kill my mother, my father has been killed. (I.2)

Food was a major, recurring subject. Clearing the table was a challenging situation when the PWDs were

present. Their concern about not knowing if and when food would be served next was a big issue and they

repeatedly asked for food. NAs were not allowed to take a woman’s plate away with her untouched lunch,

she said that it was her food and was not to be moved. Bread seemed to have a symbolic value of comfort and

was used for that purpose.

. . . several of the elderly may have a sandwich in their room at night, even if they do not eat it, just to know that

there is food available . . .

We offer him sandwiches, or something (edible) to put on his walking frame. Then he becomes calm and he takes

his walking frame into the room. Sometimes the sandwich is still there in the morning, but he is calm if he has a

sandwich. (I.8)

NAs could also find food hidden in the room, in the bed and in clothes. They avoided throwing food away

since this caused the person great concern if they saw this happening, even if it was spoiled. In some cases,

old food was replaced with new or thrown away secretly.

Avoiding and adjusting to potential triggers was described as central by the NAs. It was seen as

important to avoid and manage known triggers and agitating memories. Potential triggers were clothing,

for example, high boots, but also dramatic news on the TV or radio, and being among a large group of people

seemed to recall memories from the past. The NAs tried to calm the PWD in such situations.

The Nazis are coming to kill everyone! . . . it’s like she experiences the same thing again and again. Then, she

would walk around and scream. Then you have to try as much as you can to calm her and say: It’s not true, they

are not here, the Nazis went a long time ago. (I.1)
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The NAs described how they could see and perceive a mood, and also a relationship with and orientation

to time and the PWD’s environment. One description was of how a man refused to take his clothes off and

always slept with his shoes on in order to be ready to flee. The same man had a desire for food, more

explicitly bananas. This was something that the NAs used to adjust for triggers; providing him with bananas

seemed to give him a feeling of comfort and security. He could then accept assistance in care situations,

which included helping him change his clothes and assisting with personal hygiene.

The PWDs’ relationship to the environment was also crucial; being in open spaces and surrounded by

people could be stressful and a reminder of time in the camp, and some PWDs preferred to be alone in their

room. Being in small and confined spaces, such as the toilet or the bathroom, could also be stressful if they

felt unable to exit. One NA described the following:

I think her memories come back from when she has been hidden as girl in a small utility room in an apartment and

could never go out. (I.4)

All NAs were given a comprehensive introduction on avoiding triggers. The NAs described how the

PWDs were easily scared, and therefore you should, for example, ensure that you announce your presence

when entering a PWD’s room or when touching them. You should also avoid moments of surprise, since

these triggered emotions such as fear and aggression.

Discussion

Our findings revealed the theme Adapting and following the survivors’ expression of their situation,

illuminating the aim of the study. NAs should have an awareness of and take into account how progressive

dementia develops and how it can lead to PWDs, who have not previously talked about their past, revealing

their traumatic experiences. It may be a painful experience for the PWDs who are influenced by difficul-

ties in orienting in time, place and emotions. NAs described how they worked with a person-centred focus

by acting and giving care in relation to the given situation and the emotions expressed by the person.

Kitwood’s23 framework for PCC could be seen as being in line with the PCC delivered by the NAs who

strive to deliver optimum care for older PWDs in order to support the PWDs’ personhood in challenging

situations. According to Kitwood,45 the PWDs have a hidden personhood not a lost one, which occa-

sionally mirrors the life world that the person is currently experiencing. The personhood of the PWDs

may also have been shaped by their life during WWII, which could in turn mirror the caring situation. The

attributes of NAs, the physical and emotional context, and the environment in the nursing home are also

central components of this care. However, high staff turnover was described due to emotional exhaustion.

Based on the results in the present study, the organisational culture must ensure that the organisation’s

policies, values and approach support NAs in the PCC of older PWDs, especially those who have

experienced a trauma. For example, this could be with education about the PWD’s specific trauma event

for staff to enable them to adapt and follow the individual in their memories.

Our findings showed how the NAs had to adapt and include the relatives when this occurred, in line with

the PWD’s overall situation and as part of the care. The effects of the dementia process on memory could

reveal well-hidden trauma, which could also be very emotional for relatives who were confronted with

sometimes severe existential pain. McCormack et al.46 has described how the dementia process can be a

distressing experience for next of kin even without the presence of a traumatic background. Feelings of

grief, loss and guilt are described as being like ‘closing a window’. However, Scharf and Mayseless47 and

Samson et al.48 described how transmission of trauma to second- and third-generation Holocaust survivors

and survivors of other traumas may occur. Narratives regarding the traumatic experiences could be
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transferred from one generation to the next. The second-generation Holocaust survivors might have the

challenging role of shielding their parents from experiencing further pain.

Being dependent on others for their daily living can be perceived as demanding for survivors. The strong

feeling of trusting only yourself after having survived trauma has also been described by Teshuva et al.49

and Teshuva and Wells.50 The lack of the cognitive-emotional ability to integrate past experiences into

current life circumstances is also considered51 to be even more challenging, since the post-traumatic stress

of Holocaust survivors resides long in their past. One explanation could be that what a person experiences as

a safe and known environment suddenly becomes extremely threatening and hostile without rational

explanation or, for the NAs, apparent meaning; the occurrence of such a situation is therefore unpredictable.

The NAs meet both the person emerging from their hidden past and, in this case, the person’s progressing

dementia, which hinders the PWD from being able to ward off emotions and traumatic memories. The

traumatic experiences recur in the present just as strongly, and are relived as fully, as in the past. These

negative emotional expressions, which could include being aggressive, were challenging for NAs to handle

when they occurred.28,30,52 In many situations in the care of a PWD, these memory-triggers (Reminiscence)

are seen as a very important tool to connect with the PWD through life memories.53 Several studies suggest

that alternative methods, for example, a therapy dog,54 tactile stimulation,55 caregivers singing,56 and

therapeutic and person-centred conversations,57 are ways to reach reminiscence and person-centredness.

In the present study, the NAs needed to adapt and use their skills regarding PCC in situations to avoid

triggers, which is very demanding. The everyday life on the ward was mirrored by the person’s memories

from the past. The NAs described how some survivors simply ignored their lives during WWII before they

came to Sweden and started a new life. This resulted in their children maybe only knowing some of their

parent’s experiences during WWII, as some things were left unspoken. Our findings showed how the

emotional demands on the NAs were discussed within the interprofessional team. It was valuable to discuss

and inform about particular situations, such as when a NA was suddenly perceived as being a guard from the

camp by a PWD who became very upset.

Previous research stresses that food is a sensitive and crucial factor, where bread has a poignant power

for survivors.36,58,59 Removal of spoiled food, or food not being readily available, was associated with

anxiety, whereas excess food eased the stress. This was also described by the NAs as one example of

prominent actions connected to life in the camp. NAs in the study experienced and perceived food as having

a complex implication, symbolising both comfort and anxiety, and being a memory trigger. The NAs were

aware that they should not clear the table if this was sensitive for a PWD. To mediate relief and empower-

ment, the participating NAs in our study were eager to let the PWDs have bread or fruit in sight and within

reach, for example, stuffed in a pocket or on their walking frame. NAs endorsed the comforting purpose that

the PWDs seemed to perceive when being able to provide food for themselves. In addition, old food was

removed, or replaced due to health risks, gently and out of sight of the PWD.

Limitations, transferability and credibility

The limitations and strengths of this study have been highlighted using Lincoln and Guba.60 The authors’

preunderstanding could be seen as both a strength and a limitation. However, the knowledge within the

research group made it possible to approach the area, formulate questions, and analyse and understand the

data. To avoid interpretations based on the researchers’ own values, the content of data and what was

actually expressed was constantly discussed with an open mind and the expectation of finding new

perspectives. The sample included can be seen as small, although important due to its uniqueness, and

transferability can be considered possible to nursing homes caring for PWDs who have survived severe

trauma, where triggers lead to reliving the trauma. To reach credibility, each step of the analysis process

was characterised by flexibility and repetitive verification of the original text, and through being
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discussed within the research group. Any discrepancies were examined until consensus was reached. Two

of the authors (A.S., Å.G.) confirmed the initial analysis, checking interpretation to confirm the trust-

worthiness of the findings by reviewing the process from raw data through to interpretation. The final

analysis was performed in collaboration with the entire group to avoid preunderstanding unintentionally

influencing the interpretation. The relationship between the findings and international nursing ethics is

outlined in the importance of balancing the need of person centered care based on traumatic experiences

from the past.

Conclusion

This study supports previous research on the challenge of caring for PWDs who have experienced trauma

and how NAs need to adapt the care. In addition, the study contributes with clear knowledge of how care

needs to follow the individual and that care needs to be based on both in-depth, contemporary knowledge of

the trauma (here WWII) and the individual’s life story. This is a way for NAs to enable essential PCC and to

successfully interact with a PWD during caring situations. NAs’ knowledge of the historical context of

when the trauma occurred seems to be crucial. This provides them with the ability to confirm the feelings of

and comfort the PWD in emotionally challenging situations when trauma from the past becomes entangled

in the present, in the presence of dementia.
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